
 

 

       Monthly Update for February 2016 
 

 ACHD’s Legislative Day 
Registration is open for ACHD’s Legislative Day. To access the schedule for Legislative Day, click here.  Please 
register by March 21, 2016. 
 

 
 

The Breakout Sessions for Legislative Day are as follows: 
 
Legislative Briefing 
ACHD’s Advocacy Team will provide an update on current legislation, the upcoming legislative climate and a 
preview for the next few months of the legislative session. 
 
Learning Outcome: Advocate effectively for Healthcare Districts and communicate the priority legislative issues 
facing Healthcare Districts. 
 
2016 Initiatives 
One of the big issues casting a shadow over the 2016 legislative session is the jockeying to qualify measures for 
the November 2016 ballot. The November 2016 General Election will likely include a historic number of statewide 
ballot measures. While the ballot initiatives will impact a number of policy and state budget issues, several 
measures will impact the health care environment – including tobacco taxes and hospital financing.  This panel 
will include experts that will describe the ballot initiative process, including recent changes to allow greater 
legislative input; the political environment related to the November 2016 ballot; and how initiatives will affect 
health care policy and local governments.   
 
Learning Outcome: Attain a thorough understanding of the statewide ballot initiative process, learn which 
measures  impact health care policy and local governments, and understand the political implications of the 
statewide ballot measures.   
 
Legislative Reception 
This year, the Legislative Reception and Dinner moves to a new location at the California Museum. You will not 
want to miss the opportunity to meet ACHD’s Legislator of the Year, as well as network with California Legislators 
and peers from other Healthcare Districts. 
 
For more information, please contact Sheila Johnston. 
 

http://www.achd.org/2016-legislative-day/
mailto:sheila.johnston@achd.org


 

 

 

 Call for Letters of Support on SB 957: Design-Build Legislation 
ACHD is pleased to co-sponsor Senate Bill 957 introduced by Senator Ben Hueso, a measure that would authorize 
all California Healthcare Districts to utilize the Design-Build process for purposes of building health care facilities.  
We are joined by the State Building and Construction Trades Council as a co-sponsor.  As you may recall, the 
Legislature has previously authorized four California Healthcare Districts to utilize Design-Build for purposes of 
building new facilities (Sonoma Valley Healthcare District, Marin Healthcare District, Last Frontier Healthcare 
District, and Mayers Memorial Hospital District), and other Healthcare Districts are seeking similar authorization, 
especially as seismic retrofit deadlines loom near.  As Healthcare Districts work to adapt to changes in our health 
care delivery systems, Design-Build offers an important opportunity to develop hospital and clinic infrastructure 
to parts of the state that are medically underserved. 
 
ACHD is seeking letters of support for SB 957 and encourages you to submit a letter on behalf of your District.  A 
fact sheet of SB 957 (Hueso) can be found here.   
 
The sample support letter can be found here.  ACHD requests that you fax your letter of support to Senator Ben 
Hueso at 916.651.4940.  Please send a copy of your support letter to Annie Hohn, Legislative Assistant.  
 
If you would like to contact the Senate Governance and Finance Committee to express support for this bill, please 
see the roster here.   
 
 

 Legislature Sends Managed Care Organization (MCO) Package to Governor 
On February 29th, the Senate and the Assembly passed two measures in the Second Extraordinary Session on 
health care: SBX2 2 (Hernandez) and ABX2 1 (Thurmond).  Speaker Atkins noted that “February 29 doesn’t come 
around all the time; neither does an opportunity like the one in the bill today.”  
 
SBX2 2 contains the reformatted MCO tax proposal, which will generate approximately $1.3 billion in net General 
Fund revenue.  SBX2 2 passed off the Senate Floor 28-11, with Republican Senators Canella and Huff joining 
Senate Democrats in support.  Senate Nguyen abstained.  SBX2 2 passed off the Assembly Floor 61-16.  
Republican members voting aye include Assembly Members Baker, Bigelow, Dahle, Jones, Linder, Maienschein, 
Mathis, Mayes, Olsen, Wagner, and Waldron.  One Democrat was absent, Assembly Member Chiu. 
 
ABX2 1 contains additional funding for developmental services ($287 million state General Fund) and eliminates 
the retroactive implementation of rate cuts to distinct part skilled nursing facilities (DP-SNFs). (Please see 
spreadsheet here.)  ABX2 1 passed off the Senate Floor 40-0 and the Assembly Floor 77-0.  During the Senate 
debate, Senator Lara noted his concerns that Republican members will vote for increased state spending but not 
for increased revenues to support those programs.   
 
The Governor has 12 days to sign the bills. 

 
 
 
 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160SB957
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/02/SB-957-Design-Build-020416.pdf
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/02/SB-957-Hueso-Sample-Support-Letter-2.pdf
mailto:annie.hohn@achd.org
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/02/Senate-Governance-and-Finance-Committee.pdf
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/03/Copy-of-DP-NF-Facilities-and-Recoupment.xlsx


 

 

 

 Fact Sheet: California Public Records Act 
A common question received from ACHD Members pertains to implementing ‘Best Practices’ of the California 
Public Records Act.  The purpose of the Act is to give the public access to information that enables them to 
monitor the functioning of their government.   
 
The Act’s fundamental precept is that governmental records shall be disclosed to the public, upon request, unless 
there is a legal basis not to do so. The Act provides for two types of access: 

1. One is a right to inspect public records: “Public records are open to inspection at all times during the 
office hours of the state or local agency and every person has a right to inspect any public record, except 
as hereafter provided.” 

2. The other is a right to prompt availability of copies of those records: “Except with respect to public 
records exempt from disclosure by express provisions of law, each state or local agency, upon a request 
for a copy of records that reasonably describes an identifiable record or records, shall make the records 
promptly available to any person upon payment of fees covering direct costs of duplication, or a 
statutory fee if applicable. Upon request, an exact copy shall be provided unless impracticable to do so.” 

 
ACHD recognizes that there are many questions about the Public Records Act.  Therefore, we have provided a 
one page summary of how Special Districts can adhere to the law.  Please click here to access the Public Records 
Act Fact Sheet, published by the California Special Districts Association. 

 
 

 Special Districts Legislative Days 
ACHD invites you to participate in Special Districts Legislative Days (Legislative Days), scheduled for May 17-18 at 
The Sacramento Convention Center.  
 
ACHD will host a roundtable session on issues that impact health care districts and provide an open forum for 
candid conversations and idea exchanges. 
 
Top 5 Reasons Why You Should Attend: 
 
1. Efforts underway in Sacramento could significantly impact special district revenue sources, including property 
tax allocations, voter thresholds for special taxes and new funding opportunities for local projects and programs. 
2. Governor Brown has expressed interest in reforming California’s infrastructure financing districts, potentially 
leading to major changes in how local agencies build infrastructure.  
3. Hear from a keynote speaker and a panel of specialists about issues that hold significance for special districts 
4. Interactive roundtable discussions with our partners and experts allow you to hear about industry-specific 
issues. 
5. Pre-arranged legislative visits and a hosted reception enable you to build relationships with your state 
legislators and their Capitol staff. 
 
Register online today to attend Legislative Days.   

 

http://www.thefirstamendment.org/publicrecordsact.pdf
http://www.thefirstamendment.org/publicrecordsact.pdf
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/02/Fact-Sheet-California-Public-Records-Act.pdf
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/02/Fact-Sheet-California-Public-Records-Act.pdf
http://www.csda.net/
http://www.csda.net/sdld/


 

 

 

 ACHD Board of Directors Vacancies 
The Association of California Healthcare Districts is seeking to fill multiple vacancies on its Board of Directors.  The 
Board oversees the property, control and management of the affairs and funds of the Association and establishes 
administrative regulations consistent with its Bylaws.  The Board is also actively engaged in furthering the mission 
of California’s Healthcare Districts through advocacy and education.  You may view the current membership of 
the Board here.  Directors are publicly elected trustees or executives of their respective Healthcare Districts and 
must be current members of the Association. 
 
Those who are interested in serving must submit a Statement of Qualifications along with a biography and 
resumé.  If you have any questions please contact Ken Cohen or David McGhee. 

 
 

 New Brown Act Opinion Issued by Attorney General 
Recently, the Attorney General (“AG”) issued an opinion related to the Brown Act requirement that local agencies 
must post meeting agendas on their websites. The AG concluded that minor technical difficulties preventing the 
agenda from being accessible on the website would not ordinarily prevent an agency from holding a meeting so 
long as the agency was otherwise in “substantial compliance” with the agenda posting requirements.  
 
To read the full article, click here.  

 
 

 Healthcare District Study 
ACHD is working with Via Consulting to collect valuable information about Healthcare Districts. Healthcare 
Districts are an essential part of California's health system and are among those most affected by the continually 
shifting landscape of health care. Governing a public entity in these challenging times can be difficult. 
Compounding these challenges is a distinct lack of information regarding governance best practices specific to 
District boards to reference. To assist our Members in strengthening their ability to respond to these challenges, 
ACHD, in collaboration with Via Healthcare Consulting is conducting a study to identify effective governance 
practices particular to District boards.  
 
The objectives of the study include:  
  • Identify structures, tools, and practices which promote effective District governance;  
  • Elicit feedback on the barriers/challenges to effective governance, and;  
  • Collect data on real-life governance success stories as well as efforts that were not successful.  
 
We would like to invite Board Chairs and Chief Executive Officers to participate in this study by taking part in a 
brief 20-30 minute telephone interview. Given your unique position within your Healthcare District, ACHD 
believes you are in an ideal position to give us valuable firsthand information on lessons learned and pitfalls to 
avoid. Your participation will be a valuable addition to study the findings of which we believe can become 
valuable District governance reference material. To schedule a telephone interview, please contact Sheila 
Johnston. 

http://www.achd.org/boardofdirectors/
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/01/BOD-Statement-of-Qualifications.pdf
mailto:ken.cohen@achd.org
mailto:david.mcghee@alphafund.org
http://csda.informz.net/admin31/content/template.asp?sid=42169&brandid=3092&uid=783771996&mi=4983205&mfqid=24435771&ptid=0&ps=42169
mailto:sheila.johnston@achd.org
mailto:sheila.johnston@achd.org


 

 

 

 Opportunity to Become a Member of Californians Allied for Patient Protection 
The Association of California Healthcare Districts (ACHD) is a member of Californians Allied for Patient Protection 
(CAPP), the coalition created to protect access to health care and patient safety through California’s Medical 
Injury Compensation Reform Act (MICRA). ACHD strongly supports the preservation of MICRA.  
 
In 2014, California voters definitively rejected Proposition 46, an attempt by trial lawyers to quadruple MICRA’s 
non-economic damages cap. Had this ballot measure passed, California would have seen higher health care costs 
and decreased access to care, especially among vulnerable populations who are most in need. Despite this victory, 
the battle to protect MICRA continues and ACHD strongly encourages Healthcare Districts to become members of 
CAPP. There is no cost to be a member of CAPP and you will be in good company.  
 
Seventeen ACHD Member Healthcare Districts and individual hospitals are current CAPP supporters, as well as 
more than 1,000 other organizations representing community clinics, hospitals, physicians, nurses, EMTs, labor 
unions, local governments, dentists and other health care providers.  A complete coalition list can be found on  
the CAPP website. Please take a moment to complete the attached CAPP Coalition Sign-Up Form.  There is no 
cost to join CAPP.  The form can be returned to AJ Kennedy, CAPP’s Communication Director, via e-mail, fax or 
mail. For questions or concerns, please contact CAPP at (916) 448-7992. 

 
 

 ACHD Partners with Capella University 
ACHD is pleased to announce an education alliance with Capella University.  Capella will extend a $3000 tuition 
grant to all ACHD employees and Members and their immediate family members who enroll in and begin a 
bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral, specialist, or post-master’s certificate program between now and August 2016.  
This is in addition to the 10% tuition discount.  For all details simply visit www.capella.edu/ACHD.   
 
ACHD, in conjunction with Capella University, has drafted a sample email you may send to your District 
employees regarding the many benefits of this partnership.  ACHD encourages you to share this information with 
your employees to encourage continuing education.  Click here for the sample email. 

For more information, visit the ACHD – Capella Welcome Page at www.capella.edu/ACHD.  
 

 

 Board Self-Assessment Tool 
ACHD makes available at no charge to its Members, an on-line Board Self-Assessment Tool for assessing how 
each Trustee perceives the Board to be functioning. There are two Self-Assessment options; one for Districts no 
longer managing a hospital and one for Districts which do manage a hospital.  The survey takes about 35 minutes 
to complete, responses are anonymous and the results are only shared with the participating Board and  
 
Associations’ Education Committee.  The ACHD Board strongly encourages each District Board to complete a Self-
Assessment on an annual basis. For more information, please contact Sheila Johnston. 
 

 

http://micra.org/
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2015/10/ACHD-Coalition-Sign-Up-Form-Fillable.pdf
mailto:akennedy@micra.org
http://www.capella.edu/achd
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/01/ACHD-Launch-Message.docx
http://www.capella.edu/ACHD
mailto:sheila.johnston@achd.org


 

 

 

 CEO Evaluation 
Available free of charge to all Member Healthcare Districts, ACHD offers an online Healthcare District CEO 
Evaluation Tool for assessing how each District Trustee perceives the CEO to be performing. There are two 
options; one for District CEOs no longer managing a hospital and one for District CEOs who do manage a hospital.  
The ACHD Board strongly encourages each District Board to complete a CEO Evaluation on an annual basis. 
Members interested in completing the CEO Evaluation may contact Sheila Johnston. 

 

 Help ACHD Gather Data 
ACHD would like to request specific data from your Board Clerks.  At your convenience, please have your Board 
Clerk email Cellosea Chilton, with the year your Trustees were elected to serve on your Healthcare District Board.  
Please also note the term length of each of your Trustees and a working email address for each Trustee. 
 
ACHD will add the data collected to our membership database and will be used for internal purposes.  Thank you 
in advance for your help with this project. 

 

 Certified Healthcare District 
As public entities, Healthcare Districts have well-defined obligations for conducting business in a manner that is 
open and transparent. To assist ACHD Members in demonstrating compliance with these obligations, the ACHD 
Governance Committee has developed a core set of standards referred to as Best Practices in Governance. 
Healthcare Districts that demonstrate compliance with these practices will receive the designation of ACHD 
Certified Healthcare District.   
 
Districts achieve Certification by demonstrating compliance with public agency reporting requirements in the 
following areas: 

 Transparency 
 Website Content 
 Executive Compensation and Benefits 
 State Agency Reporting  
 Financial Reporting 

To date, the following Healthcare Districts have achieved certification status: 
• Antelope Valley Healthcare District: November, 2014 
• Beach Cities Health District: October, 2014 
• Eden Township Healthcare District: November, 2015 
• John C. Fremont Healthcare District: March, 2015 
• Palomar Health: August, 2014  
• Peninsula Health Care District: November, 2015 
• Petaluma Health  Care District: May, 2015 
• Sequoia Healthcare District: August, 2014 

Members interested in applying for Certified Healthcare District status should contact Ken Cohen.  

mailto:Sheila.Johnston@achd.org
mailto:cellosea.chilton@achd.org?subject=Trustee%20Election%20Year
mailto:Ken.Cohen@achd.org


 

 

 

 Know all the Laws Governing Special Districts? 
CSDA recently completed a reference guide for special districts titled “Laws Governing Special Districts.” This 
guide is intended to serve as a resource for special district board members, staff, and the general public regarding 
the governance powers and functions that distinguish each type of special district and the way they deliver 
essential services. The first portion of the guide, General Laws Governing Special Districts, is meant to help 
navigate the overarching statutes and constitutional provisions affecting independent special districts. This 
section includes summaries of significant laws such as the California Environmental Quality Act, Proposition 13, 
Proposition 218, and the Ralph M. Brown Act, among others.  
 
The next portion of the guide outlines the statutes providing authorization for the formation and operation of the 
2,109 independent special districts in California. This section includes information related to each special district 
type, the location of the associated principal act, the number of independent special districts, and other relevant 
information.   

 
 

 Call for Nominations 
ACHD’s nomination forms for District and Trustee of the Year are now available!  Access the Trustee of the Year 
form here and the District of the Year form here.  Awards will be presented at ACHD’s 64th Annual Meeting in  
Monterey, California, on May 5, 2016. Submit your forms by March 15, 2016. 
 
 

 Healthcare District Data Survey 
ACHD is seeking information about your Healthcare Districts! At your earliest convenience, please complete the 
short, ten question survey regarding your District demographics. The answers you provide will allow ACHD to 
better represent your District. 
 

http://www.csda.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Laws-Governing-Special-Districts-Final.pdf
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/02/2016-Trustee-of-the-Year-Award-Form.pdf
http://www.achd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2016/02/2016-District-of-the-Year-Award-Form.pdf
http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07ebmfm3tfif5olc8o/start

